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GIVING BACK
TERMS & CONDITIONS

JOURNEY WITH US
At World Journeys our mission is simple: we design journeys that we, as travellers, would undertake
ourselves. In our youth, we travelled the world on a budget, battling bureaucracy and language barriers
to prove we could do it on our own. In later years we found, like many others, that we had less time to
travel, let alone the luxury of planning our experiences. That’s what inspires World Journeys today. We
are travel aficionados and our itineraries are crafted on our own personal knowledge and experience.
In fact, we generally won’t sell a destination unless someone from our team has been there.
IT’S ALL ABOUT THE EXPERIENCE

To travel by train is to embark on a journey in the true
sense. On our handpicked rail journeys, you’ll traverse some
of the most diverse destinations in the world, travelling
through endless rainforests, sophisticated cities and remote
locations. Dine in comfort and style with gourmet cuisine
prepared by onboard chefs and stopover in bustling cities
with first-class attractions. Each journey has something
unique to offer the traveller, whether that be the immersive
off-train excursions, the refined onboard experience or the
epic scenery en route.
Image left: World Journeys’ director Chris Lyons aboard
Belmond Grand Hibernian, August 2018
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TAILOR-MADE TRAVEL
Here we showcase rail journeys to some of the most fascinating places on earth. These are our personal
suggestions of where to go and what to see. Our team of experts can tailor-make your itinerary to include
unique experiences at either end of your rail journey, from wildlife safaris in Africa to the sights of the
Canadian Rockies. In some cases, you can combine rail routes, or why not add on a cruise or a culinary
tour? Whatever it may be, we’re here to craft your perfect trip.
We offer professional planning with expert knowledge to create a seamless travel experience. Our backup
services will take the stress out of travel; if your flight is delayed or there is an unforeseen issue, we’ll sort
out the arrangements for you. Wherever you are, we have you covered.

YOUR DOCUMENTS

To make sure you always know what you’re doing and
where you’re going while you’re travelling, you will be sent
beautifully prepared travel documents. These detail your
day-by-day itinerary and include everything you need
for a hassle-free journey. You will receive a travel wallet
along with a World Journeys luggage tag. These are also a
wonderful memento of your journey.
WORLD JOURNEYS APP

Ask us about the new World Journeys app which gives you
access to your documents on your mobile device or tablet.

PEACE OF MIND

For the protection of the consumer, World Journeys are
bonded members of the Travel Agents Association of New
Zealand (TAANZ – www.taanz.org.nz) and we hold
professional indemnity and liability insurance with AIG
in the amount of NZ$2million.
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GOLDEN EAGLE LUXURY TRAINS
Renowned for their pioneering rail journeys, Golden Eagle Luxury Trains operate throughout China,
India, Iran, Central and Eastern Europe, Mongolia, Russia and Central Asia. First class service, fine
dining and luxurious accommodation provides travellers with romantic exploration of some of the
world’s most diverse destinations.

Diamond Class Cabin

SHANGRI-LA EXPRESS

GOLDEN EAGLE

Known as China’s premier private train, the Shangri-La Express
offers modern comfort while traversing ancient Chinese
wonders. A mix of Chinese and Western cuisine is served
onboard and a piano bar car provides the perfect place for
guests to mingle with fellow travellers. Being one of the most
modern hotel trains in China, it has an air-conditioned climate,
luxury furnishings and traditionally decorated interiors with
varnished wood and brass reminiscent of a different age.

This luxury train traverses Russia and Central Asia with
ensuite cabins, fine dining and elegant interiors. The firstclass restaurant cars and bar lounge host a variety of onboard
entertainment throughout each journey and meals treat guests
to culinary experiences inspired by the surrounding countries.

HERITAGE CLASS CABINS

Two single beds with bathroom facilities available at the end of
each carriage. Cabins include a deep armchair, Pullman table
and a large window. Complimentary towels, robes and slippers
are provided along with tea, coffee and mineral water.
DIAMOND CLASS CABINS

Spacious with large double bedding and ensuite facilities.
Cabins include a desk with a freestanding chair, double
wardrobe and a large window. Towels, robes and slippers are
provided for guests and each carriage has its own attendant on
call to serve complimentary hot drinks.
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Gold Class Cabin

SILVER CLASS CABINS

Compact with a double lower bed and single upper bed, a TV,
wardrobe, a large window and ensuite facilities. Complimentary
tea, coffee and mineral water are provided.
GOLD CLASS CABINS

Well-proportioned with a double lower bed and single upper
bed, a wardrobe, TV, a large window, underfloor heating, an
ensuite bathroom with a power shower, complimentary tea and
coffee and drinks from the standard bar list.
IMPERIAL SUITES

A luxurious amount of space with a large double bed, lounge
area, dressing table, fully stocked minibar, library, two large
windows and an ensuite bathroom with a power shower. Begin
your journey with a bottle of Dom Perignon champagne.

GOLDEN EAGLE

Potala Palace, Lhasa

CHINA & TIBET RAIL DISCOVERY | 12 DAYS

Enjoy a rail tour with a difference aboard the Shangri-La Express, traversing across the grand wilderness of China
through stunning scenery and ancient cities before a magical exploration of Tibet, known affectionately as the “Roof of
the World” and home to more Himalayan peaks than anywhere else.
DAY 7 DUNHUANG > JIAYUGUAN

Today, visit the Jiayuguan Pass, the first pass at the western end
of the Great Wall of China, one of the largest and most intact
passes of the Great Wall. After lunch, head for the Overhanging
Great Wall.

Urumqi

START

Turpan
Dunhuang
Kashgar

Jiayuguan

DAY 8 JIAYUGUAN > XINING

Explore this historic and multi-ethnic region which is home to
37 different nationalities. Visit the Buddhist Kumbum (Ta’er)
Monastery and Shuijingxiang Market.

CHINA
Golmud

TIBET

Xining
QINGHAI-TIBET
RAILWAY

DAY 9 GOLMUD > QINGHAI-TIBET RAILWAY > LHASA

Board the high-altitude train at Golmud for an unforgettable
14 hour daylight journey along the 1,142km “Roof of the
World” line to Lhasa, cresting the 5,072m Tangula Pass. This
is the world’s highest railway pass, reaching 5km above sea level.
On arrival, transfer to the St Regis Lhasa Resort.

Lhasa FINISH

DAYS 1 & 2 URUMQI

You will be met on arrival and transferred to your hotel. This
evening, enjoy a welcome dinner. The next day, explore the
renowned Provincial Museum in Urumqi, famous for having
artefacts and mummies of Caucasians who lived in the region
between 1,500 and 4,000 years ago.
DAY 3 URUMQI > KASHGAR

Today we visit the Old City of Kashgar, at the crossroads of
the Southern and Middle Silk Roads. Overnight in a hotel in
Kashgar.
DAY 4 KASHGAR > URUMQI

The highlight today will be a visit to the Sunday Bazaar. Its very
remoteness is what makes the market so extraordinary; partly
due to the exoticism of the produce for sale, and also because it’s
the only real place to shop in an area the size of western Europe.
DAY 5 URUMQI > TURPAN

Travel to Turpan and enjoy the magnificent backdrop of the
Flaming Mountains. Visit Jiaohe Ancient City, one of the best
preserved ancient cities in China. Afternoon tour to the world
famous ancient underground irrigation system at Karez.

DAY 10 LHASA

Lhasa, the holiest centre of Tibet, is located in a small basin
surrounded by mountains and is one of the highest cities in the
world at an altitude of 3,650m. Visit the Dalai Lama’s Summer
Palace, Norbulingka, and then wander through Lhasa at leisure.
DAY 11 LHASA

This morning head out to the 13th century Jokhang Temple and
adjacent Barkhor market, the oldest market in the capital. After
lunch, explore the 17th century Potala Palace.
DAY 12 LHASA

After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your onward flight.
INCLUDES: Luxury accommodation on board and in hotels,
all meals, excursions as per the itinerary, specified beverages on
board the train, tour host, porterage and gratuities.
DEPARTS: Apr 11, 2019
NOTE: Journey available in reverse. Please contact World
Journeys for 2020 departure dates and pricing.

DAY 6 TURPAN > DUNHUANG

2019 Price (per person)

Twin

Single

This morning, explore the vast natural beauty of the sand dunes
by camel and see Crescent Lake hidden amongst the towering
dunes. Also visit the Magao Thousand Buddha Cave Complex.

Heritage Class
Diamond Class

$16,915
$23,070

$24,605
$32,300

ASIA
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GOLDEN EAGLE

Lake Baikal

THE TRANS-SIBERIAN EXPRESS | 15 DAYS

Undoubtedly one of the world’s greatest railway journeys, the Trans-Siberian Railway runs like a steel ribbon across
mysterious Russia connecting east and west to Moscow over the Urals, across the magnificent and endless steppe, and
alongside the shore of the world’s deepest freshwater lake.
of Novosibirsk’s rich culture where the arts and science
predominate. Time permitting, we also visit the excellent
Railway Museum.

RUSSIA
FINISH

Moscow

Yekaterinburg
Kazan

LAKE BAIKAL

Novosibirsk
Irkutsk

DAY 12 YEKATERINBURG

Ulan
Ude

Ulaan Baatar

MONGOLIA

Khabarovsk
START

Vladivostok

DAY 1 VLADIVOSTOK

Arrive at Vladivostok Airport. Transfer to your hotel and enjoy
a welcome dinner.
DAY 2 VLADIVOSTOK

City tour of Vladivostok. Transfer to the railway station for a
champagne reception before boarding the Golden Eagle.
DAY 3 KHABAROVSK

Visit the monument to Yerofey Pavlovich Khabarov and spend
time at the Regional Museum.

Founded in 1723 by Peter the Great, Yekaterinburg is the
capital of the Urals.
DAY 13 KAZAN

Situated on the River Volga, the picturesque and historic city
of Kazan is the capital of Tatarstan. One of the highlights is our
exploration of the Kazan Kremlin.
DAY 14 MOSCOW

Tour Russia’s capital today, visit the Kremlin, enjoy an exclusive
private viewing of the treasures of the Tsars, and visit Red
Square to see St Basil’s Cathedral and the world-famous façade
of the GUM department store. Enjoy lunch at Café Pushkin
and overnight at the Four Seasons Hotel Moscow located in the
historic Moskva Hotel building.
DAY 15 MOSCOW

Your journey concludes.

DAYS 4 & 5 ON BOARD

DAY 6 ULAAN BAATAR

Cross into Mongolia for a visit to its capital, Ulaan Baatar.
DAY 7 ULAN UDE

Return to Russia to visit Ulan Ude, Buryat Republic’s capital.
DAY 8 LAKE BAIKAL

Few natural sights can surpass the beauty of Lake Baikal. To
add to the grandeur, our Golden Eagle train will be hauled by
a Soviet Era steam locomotive on this beautiful section of line.
DAY 9 IRKUTSK

Visit the ‘Paris of Siberia’ and take in the most significant sites
and museums of the city. Enjoy a champagne reception and
private concert at the Volkonsky House Museum.
DAY 10 ON BOARD
DAY 11 NOVOSIBIRSK

A modern ‘Soviet’ city, we experience the life and character
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INCLUDES: Luxury accommodation on board and in hotels,

all meals, excursions as per the itinerary and specified beverages.

DEPARTS:

Vladivostok to Moscow (West)
2019: May 18, Jun 15, Aug 4, Aug 31
Moscow to Vladivostok (East)
2019: May 5, Jun 2, Jul 22, Aug 18
NOTE: Itinerary available in reverse. Please contact World
Journeys for 2020 departure dates and pricing.

2019 Price (per person)
Jul/Aug May/Jun

Enjoy Russia at its most beautiful and remote as the landscape
unfolds outside your window. Perhaps take a Russian lesson or
attend one of the fascinating lectures.

Silver Class
Gold Class
Imperial Class
Silver Class
Gold Class
Imperial Class

EUROPE & ASIA

Twin

Single

$25,685
$31,685
$52,300
$27,375
$33,225
$57,530

$37,990
$46,145
$104,455
$40,300
$49,995
$115,070

GOLDEN EAGLE

Northern Lights, Kirkenes

QUEST FOR THE NORTHERN LIGHTS | 12 DAYS

Take in the beautiful cities of Moscow and Vladimir before travelling deep into the Russian and Norwegian Arctic in
pursuit of the magnificent Aurora Borealis. Other highlights of this journey aboard the Golden Eagle include a tour of
the magical Snowhotel in Kirkenes and a visit to St Petersburg, teeming with impressive palaces and historic monuments.
Nikel

upgrade to an overnight stay here. In the evening, set out on a
tour in search of the Aurora Borealis with a guest astronomer.

Kirkenes
Murmansk

DAY 7 KIRKENES

Today head out on a king crab fishing adventure. You will be
shown an Arctic king crab (weighing up to 15kg) being caught
through a hole in the ice, before heading to a nearby lodge to
indulge in a meal made from the tasty catch. Optional activities
today include dog sledding and a visit to see reindeer.

NORWAY
Petrozavodsk

RUSSIA

St Petersburg
FINISH

Moscow

DAY 8 KIRKENES > NIKEL

Cross back into Russia and rejoin the train. Enjoy a traditional
Russian afternoon tea while traversing the Russian Arctic.

Vladimir & Suzdal

START

DAY 9 NIKEL > PETROZAVODSK

DAYS 1 & 2 MOSCOW

You will be met on arrival and transferred to your hotel. The
next day, visit the iconic Red Square with its fascinating and
unique architecture such as St Basil’s Cathedral, the GUM
department store, and more. Take a tour of the Moscow metro
stations, renowned for their opulent interiors.

Today enjoy a city tour of Petrozavodsk, a cultural and industrial
centre in the northwest of Russia.
DAY 10 PETROZAVODSK > ST PETERSBURG

This morning arrive in St Petersburg. Marvel at the impressive
palaces and monuments in this historic city.
DAYS 11 & 12 ST PETERSBURG

DAY 3 MOSCOW > VLADIMIR > SUZDAL

Travel to Vladimir, one of Russia’s oldest communities and a
UNESCO World Heritage Site. Visit the beautiful Uspensky
Cathedral before travelling to Suzdal, a perfectly preserved
walled city dating back to 1024. Tour St Euthymius Monastery
and enjoy a choral performance by the resident monks and a
sleigh ride before dinner aboard the Golden Eagle.

Head out on a guided city tour, visiting key sites such as St
Isaac’s Cathedral and Nevsky Prospect. Tour Catherine’s Palace
and the Hermitage Museum, which houses over three million
artworks. Tonight enjoy a farewell dinner. The next day, transfer
to the airport for your onward flight.

DAY 4 CROSSING THE ARCTIC CIRCLE

Take in scenic views while crossing the Arctic Circle in the
onward journey to see the Northern Lights.

INCLUDES: Luxury accommodation on board and in hotels,
all meals, excursions as per the itinerary, specified beverages on
board the train, tour host, porterage and gratuities.

DAY 5 MURMANSK

DEPARTS:

Continue to Murmansk, an Arctic trading post half way
between Moscow and the North Pole. The port here is home to
Russia’s nuclear-powered icebreaker ships where you’ll visit one
of the ships which has been turned into a fascinating museum.

2019: Feb 1*, Dec 21 (Christmas), Dec 29 (New Year)
NOTE: Feb 1 departure is in reverse. Please contact World
Journeys for 2020 departure dates and pricing.

DAY 6 MURMANSK > KIRKENES

2019 Price (per person)

Twin

Single

This morning transfer by bus to Kirkenes in Norway to spend
the next two nights. Tour the magical Snowhotel, finishing with
a drink in the snow bar and a traditional meal. You may opt to

Silver Class
Gold Class

$19,375
$22,610

$27,375
$32,300

EUROPE
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RENFE LUXURY TRAINS OF SPAIN
Rich Spanish culture, first-class service and gastronomic delights are the pillars of a luxury rail journey
with Renfe. Influenced by the refined flavours of local cuisine, each day offers a new culinary experience
with fine dining served both onboard and in world-class restaurants on off-train excursions. To ensure
a well-rested sleep, all trains are parked at stations overnight while guests enjoy onboard entertainment,
including live performances and culinary activities.

Grand Class Room

Grand Class Room

EL TRANSCANTABRICO CLASICO

AL ANDALUS

Evoking the glamour and charm of classic rail journeys, the
El Transcantabrico Clasico explores divine cuisine from some
of northern Spain’s most vibrant regions, including Galicia,
Asturias, Cantabria, and the Basque Country. Guests can enjoy
excursions in the mountains or by the sea and wander quaint
town squares, museums, cathedrals and fascinating ports of
call. Multilingual guides accompany each trip and a sumptuous
lunch will be the central event of each day.

Meandering through the picturesque landscapes of southern
Spain, the elaborately decorated carriages of the Al Andalus take
travellers back to the Imperial era. Luxury suites, belonging to
a series once used to transport the British monarchy between
Calais and the French Riviera, evoke the elegance and
sophistication of the Belle Époque. Guests will enjoy traditional
Spanish cuisine for lunch and dinner, while local specialities
are served for buffet breakfast.

GRAND CLASS ROOMS

GRAND CLASS ROOMS

Decorated in wood with a comfortable double bed, this
pleasant cabin features individual climate control and an
ensuite bathroom equipped with a hydromassage shower, steam
room, quality toiletries, hairdryer and an exclusive fragrance.
Cabins also come with a safe, minibar, wardrobe, luggage rack
and desk.

Maintaining the size and charm of the original cabins, the
Grand Class Room features a twin bed set-up with individual
climate control and an ensuite bathroom. Modern amenities
include a minibar, safe, hairdryer, quality toiletries and an
exclusive fragrance. Cabins also come with a wardrobe and
luggage rack for added convenience.
DELUXE SUITES

Renfe also operates the El Transcantabrico Gran
Lujo, a modern 5 star train from San Sebastian to
Santiago de Compostela and vice versa – contact
World Journeys for more details.
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This elegant cabin features a spacious ensuite bathroom with
a sauna, hydromassage shower, hairdryer and a quality set of
toiletries. A large double bed converts into a comfortable sofa
for day use, and guests have the option of adding an additional
bed in select cabins. Added comforts include a large window,
wardrobe, luggage rack, safe, minibar, individual climate
control and an exclusive fragrance.

RENFE LUXURY TRAINS OF SPAIN

Crossing the Ebro River

EL TRANSCANTABRICO CLASICO | 8 DAYS

Take a unique journey meandering through northern Spain and the regions of Castile and Leon. Magnificent scenery,
fine dining, art and culture add to an unparalleled trip aboard this vintage luxury train. Synonymous with elegance and
comfort, El Transcantabrico Clasico takes travellers back to the golden age of great railway journeys.
Viveiro
Ferrol

Candas
Ribadeo

Luarca

Aviles
Ribadesella

Gijon

Oviedo Arriondas

SPAIN

FINISH

Santander
Bilbao

Covadonga
Santiago de
Compostela

Santillana
del Mar &
Altamira
Cabezon
de la Sal

Villasana
de Mena

Cistierna
San Feliz
Leon

START

Fromista
Saldana
Carrion de Villalcazar
los Condes

DAY 1 LEON > SAN FELIZ > CISTIERNA

DAY 7 RIBADEO > VIVEIRO

The journey starts in Leon with a tour of the old town. After
lunch, travel to San Feliz where the El Transcantabrico Clasico
awaits. Once on board, the train heads to Cistierna.

Visit the historic town of Ribadeo in the Galician lands that
border Asturias. In the afternoon, arrive in Viveiro for a tour
and time at leisure.

DAY 2 SALDANA > PALENCIA > VILLASANA DE MENA

DAY 8 FERROL > SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA

After breakfast, take an excursion visiting the Roman villa
of La Olmeda in Saldana. Next, see the best collections of
Romanesque Art in Europe – located in the Palencia villages
of Carrion de los Condes, Villalcazar de Sirga, and Fromista.
DAY 3 VILLASANA DE MENA > BILBAO > SANTANDER

Arrive in Bilbao for a tour of the city (including a visit to the
Guggenheim if travelling in July/August). Enjoy lunch while
the train travels to elegant Santander for a city tour.
DAY 4 CABEZON DE LA SAL > SANTILLANA DEL
MAR > RIBADESELLA > ARRIONDAS

The train arrives in Cabezon de la Sal. Visit Santillana del Mar
with its beautifully preserved medieval town. After lunch, visit
the village of Ribadesella. Dinner and overnight in Arriondas.
DAY 5 ARRIONDAS > OVIEDO > CANDAS

Today visit Picos de Europa National Park and Lake Enol. After
lunch, visit Oviedo. The train continues to Candas.

While enjoying breakfast, arrive in Ferrol and disembark.
Transfer to the final destination of your journey, Santiago de
Compostela, for a city tour. Santiago is known as the final point
of the renowned Camino de Santiago pilgramage route and is
also a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

INCLUDES: Heritage accommodation on board, all meals,
specified beverages on board the train, excursions as per the
itinerary and porterage.
DEPARTS:

Leon to Santiago
2019: May 18; Jun 15; Jul 13, 27; Sep 7, 21; Oct 5
Santiago to Leon
2019: May 11; Jun 8, 22; Jul 20; Sep 14, 28; Oct 12
NOTE: Please contact World Journeys for 2020 departure dates
and pricing.

DAY 6 CANDAS > AVILES > GIJON > LUARCA

This morning, discover ancient Aviles and Gijon, a city that
opens up to the Cantabrian Sea. Return to the train and travel
to the whitewashed town of Luarca.

2019 Price (per person)

Twin

Single

Grand Class Room

$6,730

$10,090

EUROPE
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RENFE LUXURY TRAINS OF SPAIN

Córdoba

AL ANDALUS | 7 DAYS

Discover the highlights of Andalusia aboard one of the most spacious and luxurious trains in the world, the Al Andalus.
Each day begins with a sumptuous buffet and à la carte breakfast before sightseeing tours take you to explore the rich
culture, cuisine and sights of southern Spain.
DAY 6 GRANADA > ÚBEDA & BAEZA > CÓRDOBA

SPAIN

Morning journey to the station of Linares-Baeza, then by road
to visit the Renaissance towns of Úbeda and Baeza. In the
afternoon, rejoin the train and head for Córdoba.

Linares
Úbeda

Córdoba
Baeza

DAY 7 CÓRDOBA > SEVILLE

START & FINISH

Seville

After breakfast, visit Córdoba, the former capital of the emirate
of Al Andalus, once the largest, most educated and opulent city
in Western Europe. Return to the train and enjoy lunch as the
train travels to Seville where the journey ends.

Granada
Jerez
Cádiz

Ronda
MEDITERRANEAN SEA

DAY 1 SEVILLE > JEREZ

Meet at the historic Hotel Alfonso XIII in Seville for lunch
followed by a tour of the historic city centre. Board the Al
Andalus train and settle into your suite. Enjoy dinner on board
as the train travels to Jerez.
DAY 2 JEREZ

Today’s exploration of Jerez includes a visit to a wine cellar,
attending the famous show “How the Andalusian Horses
Dance” followed by lunch in Sanlúcar de Barrameda. Return
to the train and overnight in Jerez.

Dining Car

DAY 3 JEREZ > CÁDIZ > RONDA

Visit Cádiz, considered one of the oldest cities in Europe. Back
on board, enjoy lunch as the train heads to the stunning city of
Ronda, where we will have dinner and stay the night.

INCLUDES: Heritage accommodation on board, all meals,
specified beverages on board the train, excursions as per the
itinerary and porterage.

DAY 4 RONDA > GRANADA

DEPARTS:

After breakfast, take a tour of Ronda and its breathtaking
surrounds. Return to the train which will head towards
Granada, a city nestled on the foothills of Sierra Nevada.
Dinner and overnight in Granada.
DAY 5 GRANADA

Spend the morning touring the Alhambra Palace, an opulent
palace complex that housed the Nasrid rulers from the
Kingdom of Granada. After lunch, enjoy free time to explore
this beautiful city at your own pace. Overnight in Granada.
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2019: Apr 22, 29; May 6, 13, 20, 27; Sep 9, 16, 23; Oct 7,
14, 21
NOTE: Please contact World Journeys for 2020 departure dates
and pricing.

2019 Price (per person)

Twin

Single

Grand Class Room
Deluxe Suite

$6,730
$8,475

$10,090
$12,710

EUROPE

BELMOND

Twin Cabin

Twin Cabin

VENICE SIMPLON-ORIENT-EXPRESS

BELMOND ROYAL SCOTSMAN

This art-deco icon boasts its original carriages from the 1920’s.
Elegant dining cars offer artisanal cuisine and an exclusive
champagne bar evokes the glamour of the roaring twenties.

The luxurious Belmond Royal Scotsman features Edwardian
elegance with the comforts of a country house. Journeys
celebrate exceptional Scottish cuisine and explore the history,
culture and landscapes of Scotland.

TWIN CABINS

These cosy twin cabins come with a plush banquette that
converts into upper and lower beds in the evening. A washbasin
with toiletries and towels is provided in an enclosed cabinet.

TWIN CABINS

GRAND SUITES

DOUBLE CABINS

The Grand Suites embody art-deco indulgence while providing
every modern comfort. Enjoy plush double beds, ensuite
showers, private dining and free-flowing champagne.

Marquetry-lined Double Cabins feature plush beds with a
drawing table, long wardrobe, window and ensuite.

Twin Cabin

Presidential Cabin

These spacious cabins come with lower beds, a ceiling fan,
controlled heating, a long wardrobe and ensuite.

BELMOND GRAND HIBERNIAN

EASTERN & ORIENTAL EXPRESS

Delving into the rich history and vibrant culture of Ireland,
Belmond Grand Hibernian will enchant you with Georgian
décor, live entertainment and an array of culinary experiences.

Take a fabled journey across Southeast Asia, exploring the
tastes and sights of dynamic Asian cities in classic glamour
with ornamental dining cars, entertainment and exotic cuisine.

TWIN CABINS

PULLMAN CABINS

These elegant cabins feature a twin bed set up with an ensuite
bathroom, wardrobe, writing desk with chair and a large
window to admire the passing scenery.

Featuring vintage charm, Pullman Cabins offer daytime seating
that converts into an upper and lower bed at night, a wardrobe,
in-room safe and a private ensuite bathroom.

DOUBLE CABINS

PRESIDENTIAL CABINS

Decorated with splashes of Irish tartan, these cabins feature a
double bed, ensuite bathroom, long wardrobe, large windows
and a writing desk with chair.

Presidential Cabins feature plenty of space with a private
lounge that converts into a bedroom at night, an ensuite,
complimentary Wi-Fi, an in-room safe and a minibar.
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BELMOND

VENICE SIMPLON-ORIENT-EXPRESS | 2 DAYS
After crossing the channel from London to Paris on its sister train, Belmond British Pullman, board the blue and
white carriages of the Venice Simplon-Orient-Express and step back into an age of elegance. Throughout its illustrious
history, many well-known passengers have travelled on board. Travel in a private vintage cabin, impeccably restored to
its former glory and furnished with plush fabrics, sparkling crystal and polished wood. Your cabin steward will cater to
your every need while stunning views of Europe unfold before you. Enjoy the journey as the train traverses the towering
Swiss and Austrian Alps before arriving in the magnificent city of Venice.
DAY 1 LONDON > PARIS

Board the Belmond British Pullman at London Victoria station.
Sit back and admire the opulent surroundings and silver service.
Brunch is served with a Bellini as you travel through the Kent
countryside. After crossing the Channel, board the Venice
Simplon-Orient-Express. Enjoy a delicious four-course dinner,
prepared by skilled French chefs. Head to Bar Car '3674' for
music and drinks or retire to your cabin, transformed into a
bedroom each night.

ENGLAND
START

London

Folkestone
Calais
Paris

AUSTRIA
SWITZERLAND
FRANCE

Innsbruck

DAY 2 INNSBRUCK > VENICE

Wake to the magnificent scenery of the Swiss Alps. A
continental breakfast is served in your cabin at a time of your
choice. Spend the morning relaxing in your cabin or in Bar
Car '3674' chatting to fellow guests. Enjoy a leisurely threecourse lunch served in one of the restaurant cars. While away
the afternoon admiring the passing scenery. Afternoon tea is
served in your cabin. Prepare to disembark as the train crosses
the Venetian Lagoon and pulls into Santa Lucia station.

FINISH

ITALY

Venice

INCLUDES: Accommodation on board and all meals.
DEPARTS: Specific dates Mar–Nov.
NOTE: Enquire for a variety of other Venice Simplon-Orient-

Express journeys. Prices shown are a guide price, which may
vary on departure dates and journey types.

Price in £GBP (per person)
Guide Price from
Bar Car ‘3674’
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EUROPE

Twin
£2,450

BELMOND

BELMOND ROYAL SCOTSMAN | 5 DAYS
A journey on Belmond Royal Scotsman takes you straight to the heart of the Highlands, through landscapes of towering
pine-clad mountains reflected in mirror-still lochs. Life on board this luxury train is relaxed and indulgent, with only 40
guests on each journey. After dinner, over a wee dram, a local clansman recounts tales that bring Scottish history alive.
Garve Dingwall
Plockton
Kyle of
Lochalsh

of activities including fishing, clay pigeon shooting or an estate
tour. Afterwards, you are welcomed into the hunting lodge
where you can learn about the fascinating history of the estate
that has been in the same family for over 400 years. Return
to the train in Kingussie and relax on the journey south to
Dunkeld. Here, disembark for a private tour of Glamis Castle
and its beautiful gardens. This multi-turreted, fairytale castle
houses many treasures. Rejoin the train in Perth and set off
for Dundee. After a celebratory dinner, you may feel inspired
by the musicians to partake in some lively Scottish country
dancing on the station platform.

Keith

Inverness
Carrbridge
Boat of Garten
Kingussie Rothiemurchus
Glamis
Castle
Dunkeld

SCOTLAND

Perth

Dundee

DAY 5 DUNDEE > EDINBURGH

Edinburgh

START & FINISH

DAY 1 EDINBURGH > KEITH

Belmond Royal Scotsman departs Edinburgh in the early
afternoon and travels north, crossing magnificent Forth
Railway Bridge. Enjoy afternoon tea as you journey through
the former Kingdom of Fife. The train follows the east coast,
passing through Arbroath, Montrose and Aberdeen before
arriving in the market town of Keith.

Breakfast is served as the train leaves Dundee and crosses the Tay
Bridge into the former Kingdom of Fife and on to Edinburgh,
where your journey ends.

DAY 2 KEITH > KYLE OF LOCHALSH

Departing Keith this morning, the train travels west along the
Moray Firth towards Inverness, capital of the Highlands. Lunch
is served en route to Kyle of Lochalsh on perhaps the most
scenic route in Britain. Travel through picturesque Highland
villages to arrive at the fishing village of Plockton. Enjoy a boat
trip and woodland walk or choose to visit one of Scotland’s
most iconic sights: Eilean Donan Castle, perched on an island.
Return to Kyle of Lochalsh for overnight.
DAY 3 KYLE OF LOCHALSH > BOAT OF GARTEN

This morning, retrace part of yesterday’s route as far as Dingwall.
Disembark in Garve to visit Glen Ord Distillery, one of the
oldest in Scotland. Enjoy a tour and a private tasting session.
Rejoin the train in Inverness in time for lunch, then disembark
in Carrbridge for an afternoon visit to Ballindalloch Castle.
Alternatively, you can choose to play a round of golf on the
castle’s challenging 9-hole golf course.
DAY 4 BOAT OF GARTEN > DUNDEE

After breakfast, travel by coach to Rothiemurchus Estate in the
heart of the Cairngorms National Park. Choose from a number

Glamis Castle
INCLUDES: Luxury accommodation on board, all meals aboard
the train, all beverages including alcoholic drinks, excursions
as per the itinerary, porterage and traditional entertainment.
DEPARTS: Specific dates Apr–Sep.
NOTE: Enquire for a variety of other Belmond Royal Scotsman
journeys. Prices shown are a guide price, which may vary on
departure dates and journey types.

Price in £GBP (per person)

Twin

Guide Price from

£5,000

EUROPE
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BELMOND

BELMOND GRAND HIBERNIAN | 7 DAYS

Blarney Castle

A fabled Irish jaunt! Belmond Grand Hibernian gets right to the green and gallant heart of the Emerald Isle as you
travel in peerless luxury. Crisscross acres of patchwork fields and craggy coasts, stopping in some of Ireland’s most storied
cities. Anticipate a rail journey accentuated by unforgettable excursions, exceptional Irish cuisine and first-class service.
NORTHERN
IRELAND

IRELAND
Westport

DAY 5 DUBLIN > BELFAST

Belfast

Return to Dublin where you can enjoy an optional half-day
tour of the vibrant capital. Rejoin the train and set off for a
private, guided tour of The Titanic Experience in Belfast. Rejoin
the train for dinner followed by local entertainment.

Dundalk

Roscommon

DAY 6 WATERFORD

Athlone

Galway

Portarlington
Thurles

After breakfast, disembark at the Viking port of Waterford.
Take a tour of the historic Curraghmore House, the Waterford
family mansion. Following afternoon tea, continue to the
House of Waterford Crystal, where expert craftspeople still
create sparkling pieces by hand. Enjoy a farewell dinner and
entertainment from local Irish musicians.

Dublin

START &
FINISH

Bagnealstown

Charleville
Waterford
Killarney

DAY 7 DUBLIN

Cork

Disembark after breakfast.

DAY 1 DUBLIN > CORK > CHARLEVILLE

Board the train in Dublin in the early afternoon, and savour
a delicious afternoon tea. Arrive in Cork and visit the historic
Jameson distillery for a private tour of the whisky-making
process followed by a tasting session. Dinner and an overnight
stay on board in Charleville.
DAY 2 BLARNEY CASTLE > KILLARNEY

After breakfast take a private tour of Blarney Castle and Gardens,
perhaps stopping to kiss the legendary Blarney Stone. Lunch
onboard as the train heads towards the Lakes of Killarney. Enjoy
a pony-and-trap tour and a boating excursion on Lough Leane.
Dining Car

DAY 3 GALWAY > ATHLONE

Journey northwards to Galway. Lying on the River Corrib,
be enchanted by this romantic city. Lunch is served at a local
restaurant and later return to the train to continue on to Athlone.
DAY 4 WESTPORT > CONNEMARA NATIONAL PARK

Breakfast is accompanied by stunning pastoral views from the
train’s windows as it continues to Westport. Visit Ashford Castle
for a unique falconry demonstration, a guided walk of the
gardens, and lunch in the castle. Rejoin the train for dinner
as it winds through the stunning Connemara National Park.
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INCLUDES: Luxury accommodation on board, all meals,
beverages on and off the train and excursions as per the itinerary.
DEPARTS: Specific dates from Apr–Oct.
NOTE: Prices shown are a guide price, which may vary on
departure dates and journey types.

Price in €EUR (per person)
Guide Price from

EUROPE

Twin
€7,800

BELMOND

EASTERN & ORIENTAL EXPRESS | 3 DAYS
Step into a world of classic glamour as you travel between ancient wonders and cosmopolitan cities on a journey
through the exotic East. There’s a certain magic to this voyage, combining adventure with total relaxation, comfort
and luxury. The train’s green and gold carriages are decorated with cherrywood panelling, Thai silks and Malaysian
embroidery, while exotic cuisine is served in ornamental dining cars. Raise a toast as you meander through the tranquil
landscapes of Malaysia and Thailand, passing ancient temples and vast jungles.
Kanchanaburi

INCLUDES: Luxury accommodation on board, all meals,
specified beverages on board and excursions as per the itinerary.
DEPARTS: Specific dates throughout the year.
NOTE: The Eastern & Oriental Express offers other itineraries
such as Bangkok to Kuala Lumpur and vice versa, contact
World Journeys for more details. Prices shown are a guide
price, which may vary on departure dates and journey types.

FINISH

Bangkok

C

B
AM

OD

IA

THAILAND

IN

Kuala Kangsar
D

O

N

Labu
Kubong
E

S

IA

MALAYSIA

START

Singapore

Observation Deck
DAY 1 SINGAPORE

Depart from Singapore and settle into your private cabin as the
train rolls through the southern Malaysian countryside. Dinner
is served in one of the luxurious dining cars.
DAY 2 KUALA KANGSAR

After breakfast, arrive at Kuala Kangsar. Travel by coach to Labu
Kubong to discover rural Malaysian life. Rejoin the train for
a relaxing afternoon as the train heads for Thailand. Enjoy a
refreshing cocktail before a glamorous farewell dinner on board.
DAY 3 KANCHANABURI > BANGKOK

After breakfast, alight at Kanchanaburi for your choice of tour
– a visit to the River Kwai & Thai-Burma Railway Museum; a
bike tour through rice paddies; or a market visit followed by a
cooking class. Return to the train for lunch before ending your
journey in Bangkok late afternoon.

ASIA

Bar Car

Price in $USD (per person)
Guide Price from

Twin
$2,900
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ROVOS RAIL
Capturing the spirit and romance of a bygone era, Rovos Rail traverse some of the greatest destinations
in Southern Africa, linking rail routes with world-class attractions, wildlife reserves and vibrant
African cities. Each journey offers a unique safari experience in the comfort of five-star luxury. The
extravagant train fleet features reconditioned wood-panelled coaches, two lounge cars, and for an
authentic experience, there are no TVs or radios onboard. Chefs cater to guests every need, serving fivestar cuisine alongside the finest South African wines, and the dining cars evoke Victorian charm with
formal attire, fine china and crisp linen.

PULLMAN SUITES

DELUXE SUITES

ROYAL SUITES

The Pullman Suites are equipped with a
comfortable double or twin bed which
converts into a sofa-seat for day use, an
ensuite bathroom with shower, safe, airconditioning and a minibar stocked with
the passenger’s choice of beverages. Room
service is also available.

Accommodating two passengers in twin
or double beds, Deluxe Suites include
a lounge area, ensuite bathroom with
shower, air-conditioning and a minibar.
24-hour room service is available, with
cabins also including a writing surface
and safe for valuables.

Encompassing half a carriage, Royal
Suites measure 16m2. A private washroom
features a Victorian bathtub and a separate
shower, while the spacious lounge area
provides added comfort during the day.
Suites also include air-conditioning, a
minibar and room service.

Observation Car
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Dining Car

ROVOS RAIL

Cape Town

PRETORIA TO CAPE TOWN | 3 DAYS

A perfect illustration of South Africa as a world within one country. Travel the grasslands of the gold-rich Highveld to
the haunting barrenness of the Great Karoo, then traverse the spectacular mountain ranges and scenic winelands of the
Cape. Highlights include the perfectly preserved historic village of Matjiesfontein and the diamond town of Kimberley.
INCLUDES: Luxury accommodation on board, all meals,
excursions as per the itinerary and specified beverages.
DEPARTS: Four to seven departures per month each way.
Contact World Journeys for exact departure dates.
NOTE: Journey available in reverse.

Pretoria

START

SOUTH
AFRICA

Kimberley

GREAT
KAROO

Matjiesfontein
Cape Town
FINISH

DAY 1 PRETORIA

Depart Rovos Rail Station in Pretoria and head east across the
goldfields of the Witwatersrand. Join fellow travellers in the
lounge or observation cars at the rear of the train.
DAY 2 KIMBERLEY

After breakfast, keep an eye out on the right-hand side of the
train where, on many occasions, there are spectacular flocks of
approximately 23,000 Lesser Flamingos. Arrive in Kimberley
and disembark for a tour of the city, Diamond Mine Museum,
and the Big Hole. Around midday, depart Kimberley to travel
through the Great Karoo towards Matjiesfontein.
DAY 3 MATJIESFONTEIN > CAPE TOWN

This morning, there is an option for guests to disembark the
train at Whitehill Siding and walk the five kilometres into
Matjiesfontein, accompanied by a member of staff. Disembark
in Matjiesfontein for an opportunity to stroll through the
historic village. Perhaps visit the museum on the platform or
the collection of historic cars and railway carriages to the right
of the Lord Milner Hotel. At lunch time, the train makes its
way down the escarpment through the Hex River Valley. This
evening, the train arrives at journey’s end in Cape Town.

Pullman Suite

Price (per person)

Twin

Single

$2,289
$2,483

$3,433
$3,725

$3,456
$3,750

$5,183
$5,625

$4,600
$5,000

$6,900
$7,500

PULLMAN SUITE

1 Oct 2018 – 30 Sep 2019
1 Oct 2019 – 30 Sep 2020
DELUXE SUITE

1 Oct 2018 – 30 Sep 2019
1 Oct 2019 – 30 Sep 2020
ROYAL SUITE

1 Oct 2018 – 30 Sep 2019
1 Oct 2019 – 30 Sep 2020

AFRICA
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ROVOS RAIL

Victoria Falls

PRETORIA TO VICTORIA FALLS | 4 DAYS

From Pretoria, wind your way north through Warmbaths and Nylstroom towards Zimbabwe. Travel along one of the
world’s longest stretches of straight railway line to wildlife-rich Hwange National Park for a game drive excursion. Finish
up at the incomparable Victoria Falls, Africa’s ‘adventure capital’ and one of the seven natural wonders of the world.
Victoria Falls

Hwange

FINISH

ZIMBABWE

BOTSWANA

SOUTH
AFRICA

START

Pretoria

Lounge Car

DAY 1 PRETORIA

Depart Rovos Rail Station in Pretoria and travel north through
Warmbaths, named for its mineral waters, and Nylstroom,
christened by the Voortrekkers as the source of the Nile River
as the town’s river flows north. Pass through the Highveld and
cross the Tropic of Capricorn en route to Zimbabwe.
DAY 2 ON BOARD

Day at leisure as the train travels through West Nicholson and
Bulawayo, the industrial capital of Zimbabwe.
DAY 3 HWANGE NATIONAL PARK

Today the train travels between Gwaai and Dete along one of
the longest stretches of straight railway line in the world – 114
kilometres – along the eastern edge of Hwange National Park;
keep an eye out for wildlife! In the afternoon, disembark at
Kennedy Siding and enjoy a game drive at The Hide.

Price (per person)

Twin

Single

$2,994
$3,250

$4,492
$4,875

$4,511
$4,889

$6,767
$7,333

$6,000
$6,511

$9,000
$9,767

PULLMAN SUITE

DAY 4 VICTORIA FALLS

1 Oct 2018 – 30 Sep 2019
1 Oct 2019 – 30 Sep 2020

Arrive at journey’s end, Victoria Falls.
INCLUDES: Luxury accommodation on board, all meals,

excursions as per the itinerary and specified beverages.
DEPARTS: Up to five departures per month and similar in
reverse. Contact World Journeys for exact departure dates.
NOTE: Journey available in reverse. Depending on the railway
capacity this journey could be routed through Botswana.
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Hwange National Park

DELUXE SUITE

1 Oct 2018 – 30 Sep 2019
1 Oct 2019 – 30 Sep 2020
ROYAL SUITE

1 Oct 2018 – 30 Sep 2019
1 Oct 2019 – 30 Sep 2020

AFRICA

ROVOS RAIL

THE AFRICAN GOLF COLLAGE | 10 DAYS

Fancourt Estate, George

This panoramic sojourn winds its way from Pretoria to Cape Town and includes golfing* and non-golfing options. After
a game drive in Kruger National Park, travel through Swaziland to Hluhluwe, Durban, the Valley of a Thousand Hills,
Port Elizabeth, Oudtshoorn, the Outeniqua Mountains, Knysna, the Cape Winelands, Cape Town, and more.
START

Pretoria

DAY 8 GEORGE/OUDSTHOORN
Kruger

SWAZILAND
Ladysmith

Willowmore
George
Cape Town

DAY 9 GEORGE/KNYSNA

Golfers transfer to Fancourt for tee off and lunch. Leisure guests
enjoy a ferry ride on the Knysna lagoon and can choose to
sightsee and shop or take a guided walk on Leisure Island.
Later, rejoin the train to travel the Garden Route to Riversdale.

Durban

SOUTH
AFRICA

FINISH

Hluhluwe

Knysna

Golfers transfer to Ernie Els Oubaai for tee off and lunch.
Leisure guests visit an ostrich farm in Oudsthoorn. Later, enjoy
dinner at Fancourt Estate.

Addo Elephant Park
Port Elizabeth

DAY 10 CAPE TOWN

Day at leisure with a late afternoon arrival in Cape Town.

DAY 1 PRETORIA

Depart Rovos Rail Station in Pretoria and traverse the Highveld
to the Drakensberg Mountains.
DAY 2 KRUGER NATIONAL PARK

Golfers transfer to Leopard Creek, White River Country Club
or Nelspruit for tee off and lunch. Leisure guests enjoy a game
drive in Kruger National Park with tea and lunch. Later, rejoin
the train and depart for Swaziland.
DAY 3 HLUHLUWE-IMFOLOZI PARK > DURBAN

This afternoon enjoy a game drive in Hluhluwe. Later, the train
travels alongside the St Lucia Wetland Park towards Durban.
DAY 4 DURBAN

Golfers transfer to Durban Beachwood or Durban Country
Club for tee off and lunch. Leisure guests take a tour of Durban
and the botanical gardens. In the afternoon, travel the Valley of
a Thousand Hills to Ladysmith.
DAY 5 LADYSMITH

Golfers transfer to Champagne Sports Resort for tee off and
lunch. Leisure guests enjoy a Spionkop battlefields tour, game
drive and lunch. Later, the train travels across the Highveld.
DAY 6 ON BOARD
DAY 7 PORT ELIZABETH/ADDO ELEPHANT PARK

Golfers transfer to Humewood for tee off and lunch. Leisure
guests head out on a game drive at Addo Elephant Park. In
the afternoon, rejoin the train to travel inland to Willowmore.

INCLUDES: Luxury accommodation on board, all meals,
excursions as per the itinerary, specified beverages and golf
activities including green fees and carts.
DEPARTS:

Pretoria to Cape Town
2019: May 15, Oct 30 | 2020: May 20, Oct 28
Cape Town to Pretoria
2019: Nov 11 | 2020: Feb 4, Nov 9
NOTE: Journey available in reverse. *Courses dependent on
availability: Leopard Creek/White River/Nelspruit in Kruger,
Durban Country Club/Beachwood/Zimbali, Champagne
Sports Resort in Ladysmith, Humewood in Port Elizabeth,
Fancourt and Ernie Els Oubaai in George.

Price (per person)

Twin

Single

$8,467
$9,222

$12,700
$13,833

$12,700
$13,778

$19,050
$20,667

$16,889
$18,333

$25,333
$27,500

PULLMAN SUITE

1 Oct 2018 – 30 Sep 2019
1 Oct 2019 – 30 Sep 2020
DELUXE SUITE

1 Oct 2018 – 30 Sep 2019
1 Oct 2019 – 30 Sep 2020
ROYAL SUITE

1 Oct 2018 – 30 Sep 2019
1 Oct 2019 – 30 Sep 2020

AFRICA
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ROVOS RAIL

THE ULTIMATE JOURNEY | 15 DAYS

Bridge at Victoria Falls

Travel through South Africa, Botswana, Zimbabwe, Zambia and Tanzania on this world-famous train journey.
Highlights include a visit to the historic towns of Matjiesfontein and Kimberley, a two night safari in the Madikwe
Game Reserve*, a stay at the historic Victoria Falls Hotel, and breathtaking views over the Great Rift Valley.
River sunset cruise this evening. Overnight at Victoria Falls
Hotel. The next day is at leisure before departing for Zambia.

FINISH Dar es Salaam

Makambako
Kasama

Selous

DAYS 10 & 11 ON BOARD

TANZANIA

DAY 12 CHISIMBA FALLS

Stop at Kasama for a morning excursion to Chisimba Falls.

ZAMBIA

DAY 13 MAKAMBAKO > GREAT RIFT VALLEY
Victoria Falls

This morning perhaps take a stroll through Makambako. After
departing, the train descends into the Great Rift Valley.

ZIMBABWE

DAY 14 SELOUS GAME RESERVE

Plumtree

Time permitting, enjoy a game visit in Selous Game Reserve.

BOTSWANA

DAY 15 DAR ES SALAAM
Madikwe

SOUTH
AFRICA

After breakfast, arrive at journey’s end in Dar es Salaam.

Pretoria

Kimberley

INCLUDES: Luxury accommodation on board, one night in a

Matjiesfontein

hotel, two nights in a game lodge, all meals, excursions as per
the itinerary and specified beverages.

START

DEPARTS:

Cape Town

DAY 1 CAPE TOWN > MATJIESFONTEIN

The Pride of Africa departs Cape Town. Later in the day, explore
the quaint village of Matjiesfontein before dinner.
DAY 2 KIMBERLEY > THE HIGHVELD

Arrive in Kimberley this afternoon for a tour of the Big Hole
and Diamond Mine Museum.
DAY 3 PRETORIA

This morning take a tour of the Rovos Rail Station followed by
lunch on the platform and a city tour of Pretoria.

Price (per person)

Twin

Single

$19,723
$19,723

$30,358
$30,675

$26,146
$26,146

$39,896
$40,348

$34,138
$34,138

On request
On request

PULLMAN SUITE

DAYS 4 & 5 MADIKWE GAME RESERVE

Transfer by coach to Madikwe Game Reserve for a two-night
stay at Tau Game Lodge*.

1 Oct 2018 – 30 Sep 2019
1 Oct 2019 – 30 Sep 2020

DAY 6 MADIKWE > PLUMTREE

DELUXE SUITE

Enjoy a game drive and breakfast before rejoining the train
and crossing through Botswana towards Plumtree, Zimbabwe.

1 Oct 2018 – 30 Sep 2019
1 Oct 2019 – 30 Sep 2020

DAY 7 ON BOARD

ROYAL SUITE

DAYS 8 & 9 VICTORIA FALLS

Arrive at Victoria Falls and enjoy lunch at the hotel. Zambezi
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Cape Town to Dar es Salaam
2019: Feb 23; Jun 29; Aug 17; Sep 28
2020: Jun 27; Sep 26
Dar es Salaam to Cape Town
2019: Jan 24; Mar 12; Jul 16; Sep 3; Oct 15
2020: Jan 28; Mar 17; Oct 13
NOTE: Journey available in reverse. Depending on the railway
capacity this journey could be routed slightly differently. *Or
Kwa Maritane in Pilansberg Game Reserve.

1 Oct 2018 – 30 Sep 2019
1 Oct 2019 – 30 Sep 2020

AFRICA

ROVOS RAIL

Selous Game Reserve

A TRAIL OF TWO OCEANS | 15 DAYS

Traverse Tanzania, Zambia, the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) and Angola on this brand new journey on the
first passenger train to travel the famous east-to-west copper trail. Enjoy safaris in Tanzania and Zambia, a city tour of
Lubumbashi in the DRC and join the Benguela line for short walking tours detailing Angola’s recent history.

Lobito

Kuito

FINISH

START

Chisimba
Falls

ANGOLA

Huambo

Makambako

Tenke

Luau
Luena

Dar es
Salaam

TANZANIA

DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC OF
THE CONGO

Selous
Game
Reserve

Lubumbashi
South Luangwa
National Park

ZAMBIA

DAY 1 DAR ES SALAAM

DAY 12 LUENA

The Pride of Africa departs Dar es Salaam and travels the Tazara
line towards the Selous Game Reserve.

Tour Luena to learn more about Angola’s recent history.

DAY 2 SELOUS GAME RESERVE

Enjoy a stroll through the town of Kuito, built in the historical
heart of the Ovimbundu kingdom.

Enjoy a safari in Selous Game Reserve, the largest game reserve
in Africa.

DAY 13 KUITO

DAY 14 HUAMBO

Arrive at Makambako and enjoy a stroll through the town.

Morning walking tour of Huambo, the second largest city in
Angola and one of the old kingdoms on the central plateau.

DAY 4 CHISIMBA FALLS

DAY 15 LOBITO

DAY 3 MAKAMBAKO

Cross into Zambia and enjoy an excursion to Chisimba Falls.
DAYS 5 & 6 SOUTH LUANGWA NATIONAL PARK

Arrive in Lobito, where your journey ends.

Today fly into the park and transfer to Mfuwe Game Lodge.
Lunch on arrival followed by an afternoon game drive. The
next day, head out on game drives and enjoy meals at the lodge.

INCLUDES: Luxury accommodation on board, two nights
in a game lodge, all meals, excursions as per the itinerary and
specified beverages on board.

DAY 7 SOUTH LUANGWA NATIONAL PARK > DRC

Dar es Salaam to Lobito: Jul 14, 2020
Lobito to Dar es Salaam: Jul 31, 2020
NOTE: Journey available in reverse. Enquire about an optional
overnight Benguela extension. 2019 departures sold out.

This morning we take another early morning game drive before
your flight back to rejoin the train. In the afternoon, cross into
the Democratic Republic of the Congo.
DAY 8 LUBUMBASHI

DEPARTS:

Enjoy a city tour of Lubumbashi.
DAY 9 TENKE > MUTSHATSHA

Today visit a copper mine in an area that holds one of the
world’s largest known copper and cobalt resources.
DAY 10 ON BOARD
DAY 11 LUAU

Cross into Angola and enjoy a walking tour of Luau. This
afternoon the train will travel alongside the Kasai River.

Price (per person)

Twin

Single

Pullman Suite
Deluxe Suite
Royal Suite

$19,723
$26,146
$34,138

$30,675
$40,348
On request

AFRICA
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ROVOS RAIL

Sossusvlei

THE NAMIBIA JOURNEY | 9 DAYS

From South Africa’s western savannahs to the Atlantic in the west: visit the diamond town of Kimberley, traverse the
Northern Cape into Namibia and marvel at Fish River Canyon, the Quiver Tree Forest, and the untamed Kalahari.
German-influenced Windhoek, stunning Sossusvlei, and game-rich Etosha National Park will surprise and delight you.
DAY 8 ETOSHA NATIONAL PARK

Etosha
National Park

Enjoy an early morning game drive in the park before rejoining
the train for lunch on board en route to the Atlantic.

NAMIBIA
Windhoek

FINISH

DAY 9 WALVIS BAY

Today, cross the Namib Desert before arriving at Walvis Bay.

BOTSWANA

Walvis Bay
START

Sossusvlei

Pretoria
Keetmanshoop

Fish River
Canyon

Upington

Kimberley

SOUTH
AFRICA
Etosha National Park

DAY 1 PRETORIA

Depart Rovos Rail Station in Pretoria and travel south towards
the goldfields of the Witwatersrand.

DEPARTS:

DAY 2 KIMBERLEY > THE KAROO

Arrive in Kimberley and visit the Big Hole and the Diamond
Museum. Travel the Karoo semi-desert towards Upington.
DAY 3 UPINGTON

An optional two-hour walking tour of Upington this morning.
Cross into Namibia and continue to Fish River Canyon.
DAY 4 FISH RIVER CANYON > KEETMANSHOOP

Transfer to the Fish River Canyon, the second-largest canyon
in the world. Traverse the Kalahari towards Keetmanshoop to
visit the Quiver Tree Forest and Giant’s Playground.
DAY 5 WINDHOEK > SOSSUSVLEI

Arrive in Windhoek for a city tour. Afterwards, fly to Sossusvlei
Lodge for lunch, a desert drive, bush dinner, and overnight.
DAY 6 SOSSUSVLEI > WINDHOEK

Enjoy an early morning desert drive with breakfast in the vlei.
At midday, fly back to Windhoek to rejoin the train.
DAY 7 ETOSHA NATIONAL PARK

This morning, transfer to a lodge in the Etosha National Park
for lunch, a game drive, and overnight.
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INCLUDES: Luxury accommodation on board and in lodges,
all meals, excursions as per the itinerary and specified beverages.

Pretoria to Walvis Bay
2019: Apr 4, 25; May 9
2020: Apr 9, 30; May 7
Walvis Bay to Pretoria
2019: Apr 14; May 5, 20
2020: Apr 19; May 10, 17
NOTE: Journey available in reverse.

Price (per person)

Twin

Single

$7,622
$8,333

$11,433
$12,500

$11,433
$12,333

$17,150
$18,500

$15,244
$16,556

$22,867
$24,833

PULLMAN SUITE

1 Oct 2018 – 30 Sep 2019
1 Oct 2019 – 30 Sep 2020
DELUXE SUITE

1 Oct 2018 – 30 Sep 2019
1 Oct 2019 – 30 Sep 2020
ROYAL SUITE

1 Oct 2018 – 30 Sep 2019
1 Oct 2019 – 30 Sep 2020

AFRICA

THE BLUE TRAIN

THE BLUE TRAIN | 3 DAYS
Indulge in the ultimate luxury rail experience between South Africa’s vast north to south. Follow in the footsteps of Kings
and Presidents who have travelled on this magnificent five-star ‘hotel-on-wheels’, either from Pretoria to Cape Town or
vice versa. As the ever-changing scenery rolls past the windows, savour exquisite fresh meals prepared on board by top chefs,
complemented by the best wines of South Africa.
Pretoria

START

Kimberley

SOUTH
AFRICA

Cape Town
FINISH

DAY 1 PRETORIA

Arrive and relax in the station lounge before departing at 6:30pm
on the journey of a lifetime. Once on board, butlers usher guests
to their suites and later dinner is served in the luxury dining car
– an elegant affair to remember. Dress code is formal.
DAY 2 PRETORIA > KIMBERLEY

Today we disembark in Kimberley for a tour of the Railway
Museum before a visit to the Open Mine Museum and the Big
Hole. After the tour, rejoin the train for aperitifs and lunch.
Afternoon at leisure before an elegant high tea and later, dinner.
DAY 3 KIMBERLEY > CAPE TOWN

After breakfast, arrive in Cape Town where this memorable
train journey will end.

INCLUDES: Luxury accommodation on board, all meals and

alcohol on board, excursions as per the itinerary, butler service,
porterage and gratuities.
DEPARTS: Four to seven departures per month each way.
Contact World Journeys for exact departure dates.
NOTE: Journey available in reverse.

2019 Price (per person)

Twin

Single

DELUXE SUITE

1 Jan – 31 Aug; 16 Nov – 31 Dec $1,938
1 Sep – 15 Nov
$2,393

$2,908
$3,589

LUXURY SUITE

1 Jan – 31 Aug; 16 Nov – 31 Dec $2,428
1 Sep – 15 Nov
$3,022

$3,642
$4,533

Luxury Suite

AFRICA
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LUXURY TRAINS OF INDIA

Deluxe Cabin

Presidential Suite

MAHARAJAS’ EXPRESS

The Maharajas’ Express offers the highest standard of luxury train travel in India, savouring the
country’s rich heritage in seven exclusive journeys. Guests board the train to a chorus of live Indian
music, while traditionally dressed staff drape garlands and daub foreheads with vermillion – there
is even a royal red carpet. A range of Indian and international cuisine is served in two sumptuous
restaurant cars, and the onboard bars offer a selection of exquisite spirits and wine.
The Maharajas’ Express has four premium cabin categories, all with a dedicated butler service and ensuite bathrooms. Amenities
in all cabins include a TV, Wi-Fi, spacious wardrobe, writing table, personal safe and air-conditioning.
DELUXE CABINS

SUITES

Come with a twin or double bed.

Include double beds and the added comfort of a bathtub and
minibar.

JUNIOR SUITES

Feature a twin or double bed and large panoramic windows
for sightseeing.
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PRESIDENTIAL SUITES

Boast two bedrooms and washrooms, a separate living room,
minibar and an exclusive 24-hour personal valet service.

Deluxe Cabin

Presidential Suite

DECCAN ODYSSEY

The Deccan Odyssey is the perfect fit for travellers wanting to visit some of India’s more remote
destinations, such as the vineyards of Nashik or the beaches of Goa. The train’s grand carriages recreate
the golden days of the Maharajas, blending the height of luxury with rich Indian culture. Guests can
indulge in two multi-cuisine restaurants, both boasting an extensive menu with a selection of Indian,
oriental and continental delicacies, and unwind with a pampering spa and massage in the health
facility. The Mumbai Hi Bar offers a collection of the world’s best wines and spirits, and a sitting
lounge provides a relaxing atmosphere to socialise with fellow travellers.
DELUXE CABINS

PRESIDENTIAL SUITES

Feature plenty of room to roam with a twin bed set-up and
an ensuite bathroom. Amenities include an electronic safe,
television, DVD player, individual climate control and a phone.

Offer a master bedroom accompanied by two bathrooms and
a spacious living area. Suites also include individual climate
control, an electronic safe, television, DVD player and stereo.

Deluxe Cabin

Train Exterior

THE PALACE ON WHEELS

Renowned for being the first luxury tourist train in India, the Palace on Wheels explores the royal
heritage, wildlife and palaces of Rajasthan. With interiors derived from the coaches of the erstwhile
rulers, the onboard atmosphere recaptures the royal era of kings and queens. Dining cars reflect the
unique style of Rajasthan, while all 14 coaches are lavishly decorated after the former princely states of
Rajputana. Each passenger saloon is accompanied by two exclusive attendants dressed in traditional
Rajasthani attire, and guests can relax in the two onboard resto-bar lounges, or treat themselves to an
exotic spa treatment in the Ayurveda health facility.
DELUXE CABINS

SUPER DELUXE CABINS

Accommodate one or two passengers with twin beds, an ensuite
bathroom, writing desk, small cupboard and safe.

Two Super Deluxe Cabins are available, providing guests with
a large bed, additional armchairs and sightseeing arrangements
by private vehicle with a guide.
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MAHARAJAS’ EXPRESS

Holy Men, Varanasi

INDIAN PANORAMA | 7 DAYS

Beginning and ending in Delhi, the Indian Panorama rail journey visits Jaipur, then Agra for a tour of the Taj Mahal.
Continue to the sacred city of Varanasi and see its holy bathing ghats on the banks of the legendary Ganges. Explore
the extraordinary temple sculptures at Khajuraho, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Experience the opulence of the
Maharajas’ Express with its tastefully appointed interiors paired with gracious hospitality.
DAY 5 ORCHHA > KHAJURAHO > VARANASI

START & FINISH

NE

Delhi

INDIA
Fatehpur
Sikri

Jaipur

PA

Visit Orchha this morning, a living medieval town. The train
then continues to Khajuraho to visit its famous temples. Enjoy
dinner as the train continues to Varanasi.

L

Agra

Ranthambore
Varanasi

Orchha
Khajuraho

DAY 1 DELHI > JAIPUR

Board the train at Delhi in the morning and proceed to Jaipur.
Tonight, have dinner at an exclusive venue in Jaipur.
DAY 2 JAIPUR > RANTHAMBORE

This morning head out on a visit to Amber Fort. Later, enjoy
dinner as the train continues to Ranthambore.
DAY 3 RANTHAMBORE > FATEHPUR SIKRI

Early morning safari in Ranthambore National Park in search
of tigers. Travel to Fatehpur Sikri for an afternoon tour.
DAY 4 AGRA > ORCHHA

Enjoy an early morning visit to the Taj Mahal followed by
breakfast at an exclusive venue. This afternoon, visit Agra Fort.
Dinner on board as the train proceeds to Orchha.

Taj Mahal, Agra
DAY 6 VARANASI > DELHI

Arrive in Varanasi and visit the Sarnath Stupas followed by a
boat ride on the Ganges to witness an Aarti ceremony. Tonight,
dinner is at an exclusive venue before the train sets off for Delhi.
DAY 7 DELHI

Arrive back in Delhi after lunch for journey’s end.
INCLUDES: Luxury accommodation on board, all meals,
excursions as per the itinerary, non-alcoholic beverages, tour
host, porterage, gratuities and Indian taxes.
DEPARTS:

2019: Jan 26, Feb 23, Mar 23, Sep 29, Oct 27, Nov 24, Dec 22
2020: Jan 19, Feb 16, Mar 15, Apr 5
NOTE: Please contact World Journeys for 2020/21 season
departure dates and pricing. The Maharajahs’ Express offers
a number of other journeys which are available upon request.

Price (per person)
Deluxe Cabin
Junior Suite
Maharajas’ Express
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INDIA

Twin
$9,660
$15,282

DECCAN ODYSSEY

Jahangiri Mahal Palace, Agra Fort

DELHI TO MUMBAI | 8 DAYS

A spectacular train journey in inimitable royal style and luxury on one of India’s iconic trains, the Deccan Odyssey. The
Odyssey will take you on an eight day journey through the fascinating, ever-changing vistas of a colourful, vibrant and
ancient India. From its capital Delhi to the metropolis of Mumbai, traverse ancient kingdoms and learn of their historic
traditions as you visit Ranthambore, Agra, Jaipur, Udaipur, Vadodora, and the unrivalled Ellora Caves.
Delhi
Jaipur

Udaipur

for the Maharaja’s children and now a gallery. Enjoy High Tea at
the resplendent Laxmi Vilas Palace, built in 1890 and reputedly
four times the size of Buckingham Palace!

START

Agra

DAY 7 AURANGABAD > ELLORA CAVES

Ranthambore

Vadodara

From Aurangabad visit the exceptional Ellora Caves – the finest
specimen of cave-temple architecture in India, home to 34
rock-cut shrines representing Buddhist, Jain and Hindu art.

INDIA

DAY 8 MUMBAI

Arrive in Mumbai this morning and disembark after breakfast.
FINISH

Ellora Caves

Mumbai

DAY 1 DELHI > MADHOPUR

Evening departure from Delhi, heading towards Madhopur.
DAY 2 MADHOPUR > RANTHAMBORE

From Madhopur, visit the famous Ranthambore National Park
– one of the finest tiger reserves in India for a wildlife safari and
high tea at Sawai Madhopur Lodge, the former hunting lodge
of the royal family of Jaipur.
DAY 3 AGRA

Morning visit to the magnificent Taj Mahal followed by lunch
and a tour of Agra Fort.
Deccan Odyssey

DAY 4 JAIPUR

After breakfast you drive to Amber Fort which overlooks the
beautiful Maota Lake. Enjoy a visit to the Hawa Mahal, the
“Palace of the Winds”. In the afternoon, visit the City Palace
and the fascinating observatory Jantar Mantar.

INCLUDES: Luxury accommodation on board, all meals,
excursions as per the itinerary, specified beverages on board
the train, tour host, porterage and gratuities.

DAY 5 UDAIPUR

2019: Oct 19, Nov 16, Dec 14
2020: Jan 11, Feb 1, Mar 7, Apr 4
NOTE: Please contact World Journeys for 2020/21 season
departure dates and pricing. The Deccan Odyssey offers a
number of other journeys which are available upon request.

The Deccan Odyssey rolls into Udaipur, set on the shores of
placid Lake Pichola. Visit the Udaipur City Palace, take a boat
ride on the lake to tour Jagmandir – a 17th century palace on an
island – and enjoy a walking tour through the old city.

DEPARTS:

DAY 6 VADODARA

Visit Champaner-Pavagadh Archaeological Park in Vadodara,
a UNESCO World Heritage Site and the only complete and
unchanged pre-Mughal Islamic city in India. In the afternoon,
drive to the Maharaja Fateh Singh Museum, originally a school

INDIA

Price (per person)
Deluxe Cabin
Presidential Suite

Twin
$8,035
$11,780

Single
$10,878
$23,558
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PALACE ON WHEELS

Taj Mahal, Agra

PALACE ON WHEELS | 8 DAYS

At the turn of the 20th century, during the days of the Raj, Maharajas built stately carriages for their personal use on the
vast Indian Rail Network. Today, the Palace on Wheels reflects that colourful history, with coaches originally meant to
be the personal railway coaches of the rulers of the princely states of Rajputana, Gujarat, Nizam of Hyderabad and the
Viceroy of British India. The train offers a unique blend of Rajasthan and its cities, wildlife and extravagant palaces.
DAY 7 BHARATPUR > AGRA

After arriving in Bharatpur, take a rickshaw safari in Keoladeo
Bird Park. The train then continues to Agra where we visit the
spectacular Taj Mahal built by emperor Shah Jahan for his
beloved wife Mumtaz. This evening we have a farewell dinner.

START & FINISH

Delhi

INDIA
Jaisalmer
Jaipur
Jodhpur

Udaipur

Bharatpur

Agra

DAY 8 DELHI

Disembark in Delhi after breakfast.

Ranthambore
Chittorgarh

DAY 1 DELHI > JAIPUR

Board the Palace on Wheels in Delhi late afternoon. Enjoy a
welcome dinner as the train journeys towards Jaipur.
DAY 2 JAIPUR

Arrive in the vibrant city of Jaipur and visit the Palace of the
Winds, the Maharaja’s City Palace, Astronomical Observatory
and Amber Fort.
DAY 3 RANTHAMBORE > CHITTORGARH

Ranthambore National Park

Early morning tiger safari in Ranthambore National Park, then
the train traverses lush green countryside while lunch is served.
Early evening visit to Chittorgarh Fort to see the spectacular
sound and light show. Return to the train for dinner.

INCLUDES: Heritage accommodation on board, all meals,
excursions as per the itinerary, specified beverages on board
the train, butler service and porterage.

DAY 4 UDAIPUR

DEPARTS:

Arrive in the lake city of Udaipur and visit the Royal gardens
of Sahalio Ki Bari, the Maharaja’s City Palace and the Crystal
Gallery. Enjoy lunch at a palace hotel and later, a sunset boat
ride on Lake Pichola.
DAY 5 JAISALMER

Enjoy breakfast as you arrive at Jaisalmer, in the heart of the
Thar desert. Visit some of the royal mansions, Jaisalmer Fort,
a Jain temple, and Gadisar Lake, followed by lunch at a palace
hotel. Sunset desert safari with an optional camel ride.

2019: Sep 4, 11, 18, 25; Oct 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; Nov 6, 13, 20,
27; Dec 4, 11, 18*, 25*
2020: Jan 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; Feb 5, 12, 19, 26; Mar 4, 11, 18,
25; Apr 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
NOTE: *Special pricing applies for 18 and 25 December
departures – contact World Journeys for details.

DAY 6 JODHPUR

Arrive in the blue-washed city of Jodhpur and visit Mehrangarh
Fortress, its palaces, and the Royal Cenotaph Jaswant Thada.
Have lunch at a palace hotel.
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INDIA

Price (per person)

Twin

Single

$5,654
$7,350
$5,654

$7,350
$9,780
$7,350

DELUXE CABIN

Sep 2019
Oct 2019 – Mar 2020
Apr 2020

ROCKY MOUNTAINEER
Rocky Mountaineer combines the comforts of modern luxury with impeccable first-class service. Each
voyage crafts a unique story, traversing breath-taking terrain inaccessible by other means. As you glide
through the Canadian wilderness, learn about the history of the changing landscapes from charming
hosts and dine on fine cuisine inspired by Western Canada’s rich culture. By day, discover world-class
attractions in off-train excursions to national parks, picturesque valleys and serene lakes. By night, stay
at luxurious hotels located in some of Canada’s most vibrant cities. Rail journeys can also be combined
with a luxury Alaskan cruise on Holland America Line or UnCruise Adventures. With two exclusive
service levels to choose from, Rocky Mountaineer choreograph an unforgettable travel experience.

SILVERLEAF SERVICE

GOLDLEAF SERVICE

SilverLeaf offers gourmet cuisine served at your seat with
complimentary alcoholic drinks, other beverages and snacks.
Luxury seats recline on a single-level in a glass domed coach
providing guests with oversized windows and outdoor viewing
in an open-air vestibule between coaches.

GoldLeaf features a bi-level coach, private dining room, hosts
and a full team of culinary experts. Executive chefs serve an à
la carte menu with fresh produce, while an outdoor viewing
platform on the lower level treats guests to stunning panoramic
views. Complimentary alcoholic drinks and other beverages
are served throughout the journey along with gourmet snacks.
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ROCKY MOUNTAINEER

JOURNEY THROUGH THE CLOUDS EXPLORER | 8 DAYS
Travel through Canada’s most stunning and remote vistas on a journey through the clouds. Quaint valleys, lush forests
and vast canyons will treat you to dramatic landscapes, passing by the Fraser River Valley and the Coast and Cascade
Mountains. See the highest peak in the Canadian Rockies at Mt Robson and continue past Pyramid Falls before climbing
over the Yellowhead Pass into Jasper National Park. Your journey will see you traversing one of the most scenic highways
in the world to Lake Louise, and take you on a stunning panoramic helicopter tour of Kananaskis.
Athabasca Falls. Afterwards, stop at Bow Lake before arriving
at Banff via Lake Louise in the late afternoon.

ALBERTA
Jasper

DAY 6 BANFF > LAKE LOUISE

CANADA
Lake Louise
Banff
Calgary

Kamloops

FINISH

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

DAY 7 LAKE LOUISE > CALGARY

Arrive in Vancouver and explore this scenic city on your own.

Today enjoy a full-day tour that ends in Calgary. Begin the
morning with sightseeing in Banff, including Bow Falls, Lake
Minnewanka, Surprise Corner, the Hoodoos, and the Banff
Gondola. Continue to Kananaskis for a 12-minute Panoramic
Helicopter tour over the remarkable landscape of the Rockies.
Arrive in Calgary late this afternoon.

DAY 2 VANCOUVER > KAMLOOPS

DAY 8 CALGARY

START

Vancouver

DAY 1 VANCOUVER

Travel from the coastal city of Vancouver to Kamloops aboard
Rocky Mountaineer. Today’s journey will treat you to the lush
green fields of Fraser Valley, winding river canyons surrounded
by the peaks of the Coast and Cascade Mountains, and the
desert-like environment of the BC Interior.

Your journey ends upon checkout from your Calgary hotel.

DAY 3 KAMLOOPS > JASPER

Vancouver to Calgary
2019: Mondays and Thursdays, Apr 15 – Oct 10
Calgary to Vancouver
2019: Tuesdays and Saturdays, Apr 13 – Oct 8
NOTE: A hotel upgrade for GoldLeaf Service is available, please
enquire for pricing. All accommodation in Kamloops is of
moderate standard and cannot be upgraded. Please contact
World Journeys for 2020 departure dates and pricing.

Your journey continues to the mighty Canadian Rockies and
the province of Alberta. Today’s highlights include Mount
Robson, Pyramid Falls, and the climb over the Yellowhead
Pass into Jasper National Park. Overnight in the town of Jasper.
DAY 4 JASPER HIGHLIGHTS TOUR

Jasper National Park is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and
the Canadian Rockies’ largest national park. Enjoy a scenic halfday tour of the park’s natural attractions, and perhaps catch a
glimpse of the wildlife that calls this region home.
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A half-day tour takes you into Yoho National Park to view
natural wonders. Among the attractions are the Spiral Tunnels,
Emerald Lake, and a natural rock bridge spanning the Kicking
Horse River. The tour ends in Lake Louise where the remainder
of the afternoon is at your leisure.

INCLUDES: 7 nights’ hotel accommodation, excursions and

sightseeing as per the itinerary, 2 breakfasts and 4 lunches.

DEPARTS:

DAY 5 JASPER > BANFF

2019 Price in $CAD (per person) Twin

Single

Today, board a coach and travel to Banff via one of the most
scenic highways in the world, the Icefields Parkway. Among
the highlights are the Columbia Icefield, Glacier Skywalk and

SilverLeaf Service + hotels from
GoldLeaf Service + hotels from

$4,652
$7,200

CANADA

$3,556
$5,154

ROCKY MOUNTAINEER

FIRST PASSAGE TO THE WEST HIGHLIGHTS | 7 DAYS
Go west and embark on a journey of luxury and romance to some of Canada’s most-talked-about destinations. Famous
for uniting Canada’s East and West, this route traverses the legendary Spiral Tunnels and passes by Craigellachie, the
spot where the last spike on the Canadian Pacific Railway was driven. Explore the scenic city of Vancouver, visit the
tranquil Lake Louise, traverse natural wonders in Banff, and take a stunning panoramic helicopter tour of Kananaskis.
DAY 5 LAKE LOUISE > BANFF

ALBERTA
CANADA
Lake Louise
Banff
Calgary

Kamloops

FINISH

This morning you are free to explore Lake Louise on your own.
After lunch, a half-day tour takes you to the natural wonders
of Yoho National Park. Among these are the Spiral Tunnels,
Emerald Lake and a natural rock bridge that spans the Kicking
Horse River. Afterwards, you will be transferred to Banff.
DAY 6 BANFF > CALGARY

DAY 1 VANCOUVER

Begin the morning with a motorcoach sightseeing tour
of Banff. Among the points of interest are Bow Falls, Lake
Minnewanka, Surprise Corner, and the Hoodoos. A trip on
the Banff Gondola is included. Continue on to Kananaskis for
a 12 minute Panoramic Helicopter Tour over the remarkable
landscape of the Rockies before you transfer to Calgary.

Arrive in Vancouver and explore this scenic city on your own.

DAY 7 CALGARY

START

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Vancouver

DAY 2 VANCOUVER

Today, choose from four activity options – a six-hour sightseeing
tour of Vancouver’s spectacular North Shore; a five-hour
guided cycling adventure covering the highlights of Vancouver;
exploring British Columbia’s amazing culinary bounty on
Granville Island; or visiting the Howe Sound coastline from a
30ft rigid hull inflatable boat on a sea safari.
DAY 3 VANCOUVER > KAMLOOPS

Travel from the coastal city of Vancouver to Kamloops aboard
Rocky Mountaineer. Highlights include the rushing waters of
Hell’s Gate in the Fraser Canyon and the steep slopes and rock
sheds along the Thompson River.
DAY 4 KAMLOOPS > LAKE LOUISE

Your journey continues eastwards to the mighty Canadian
Rockies and the province of Alberta, travelling through
ranchlands, along rocky lakeshores, over high mountain passes
and through the remarkable tunnels that form part of the
Canadian Rockies rich rail history. Your rail journey ends this
evening in the mountain hamlet of Lake Louise.

Your journey ends upon checkout from your Calgary hotel.
INCLUDES: 6 nights’ hotel accommodation, excursions and

sightseeing as per the itinerary, 2 breakfasts and 2 lunches on
board the train.

DEPARTS:

Vancouver to Calgary
2019: Wednesdays and Saturdays, Apr 13 – Oct 9
Calgary to Vancouver
2019: Sundays and Thursdays, Apr 14 – Oct 10
NOTE: A hotel upgrade for GoldLeaf Service is available, please
enquire for pricing. All accommodation in Kamloops is of
moderate standard and cannot be upgraded. Please contact
World Journeys for 2020 departure dates and pricing.

2019 Price in $CAD (per person) Twin

Single

SilverLeaf Service + hotels from
GoldLeaf Service + hotels from

$4,446
$5,888

CANADA

$3,398
$4,368
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VIA RAIL
‘The Canadian’ is VIA Rail’s signature train, providing travel across Canada with ease and relaxation.
The train offers modern comfort and style in three different class levels – Prestige, Sleeper Plus and
Economy. The train itself is comprised of eight different cars with access granted depending on service
level. On the top floor, the Skyline offers panoramic views of the passing scenery with large windows
extending into the ceiling. A café style dining area, kitchen and lounge are also included. The Park Car
boasts two lounges, one where travellers can enjoy non-alcoholic beverages and snacks, the other with a
scenic glass dome offering great views and photo opportunities. A select number of seats are reserved for
Prestige Class passengers. Two separate cars also offer comfortable sleeping quarters for both Prestige and
Sleeper Plus passengers, and the Panorama Car’s extra-large windows are another spot where guests can
enjoy the Canadian wilderness.

Dining On Board

Sleeper Plus Cabin
ECONOMY

Economy class features comfortable reclining seats with access
to the Skyline Car.
SLEEPER PLUS

Sleeper Plus comes with a cosy berth in a cabin for one, two
or four people. All meals and a selection of non-alcoholic
beverages are included, along with access to the Panorama
and Skyline Cars.
PRESTIGE CLASS

Prestige Class offers guests a luxury cabin with a personal
concierge, priority seating in the dining car and an all-inclusive
meal and bar service. Cabins feature an ensuite bathroom with
shower, extra-large windows and a leather couch that converts
into a Murphy bed in the evening.
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VIA RAIL

TRANS CANADA RAIL ADVENTURE | 15 DAYS
Journey across picturesque Canada, from Vancouver in the far west to Halifax in the far east. Enjoy breathtaking views
aboard the Rocky Mountaineer and VIA Rail’s ‘Canadian’ as you witness all the country has to offer.

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Kamloops

Jasper
MANITOBA
Lake Louise
Banff
SASKATCHEWAN
ALBERTA

CANADA
ONTARIO
QUEBEC

Vancouver

START

Quebec City
Montreal

UNITED STATES

Halifax

Toronto
Niagara Falls

FINISH

DAYS 1 & 2 VANCOUVER > KAMLOOPS > BANFF

DAY 14 HALIFAX

Board the Rocky Mountaineer for the journey to Banff.

Enjoy the Nova Scotia and New Brunswick landscapes before
arriving in Halifax this afternoon.

DAY 3 BANFF

Tour the town of Banff and surrounding highlights, including
the Banff Gondola for a 360 degree panoramic view.

DAY 15 HALIFAX

Your journey ends upon checkout from your Halifax hotel.

DAY 4 BANFF > LAKE LOUISE

Transfer by coach to Lake Louise via the scenic Bow Valley.

INCLUDES: Hotel accommodation for 10 nights, VIA Rail

DAY 5 LAKE LOUISE > JASPER

Travel along the Icefields Parkway and explore the glaciers.
DAY 6 JASPER

This morning, board VIA Rail’s ‘Canadian’ to journey across
the prairies to Toronto.
DAYS 7 & 8 ON BOARD VIA RAIL

Enjoy changing views as you head through Ontario to Toronto.
DAY 9 TORONTO

Arrive in Toronto mid afternoon. Remainder of day at leisure.
DAY 10 NIAGARA FALLS

Visit Niagara Falls and later enjoy a winery tour in the area.

onboard accommodation for 3 nights between Jasper and
Toronto, VIA Rail onboard accommodation for 1 night between
Montreal and Halifax, Rocky Mountaineer train between
Vancouver and Banff, excursions as per the itinerary, National
Park fees, Business Class rail travel Toronto to Montreal, some
transfers, 6 breakfasts, 10 lunches and 4 dinners.
DEPARTS: Fridays, May 3 – Oct 11
NOTE: *4 star pricing includes 4 star hotels, Sleeper Plus
cabin aboard VIA Rail and SilverLeaf Service aboard Rocky
Mountaineer. Please contact World Journeys for pricing on
upgrades to 4½ star hotels, Prestige Class on VIA Rail and
GoldLeaf Service on Rocky Mountaineer; or for specific 2019
departure dates and 2020 departure dates and pricing.

DAY 11 TORONTO > MONTREAL

Enter French Canada and arrive in vibrant Montreal.

2019 Price (per person)

Explore the enchanting heart of French Canada with its
European atmosphere and lovely old town.
DAY 13 MONTREAL

4 Star*

DAY 12 QUEBEC CITY

Enjoy a tour of Montreal before boarding VIA Rail to Halifax.

CANADA

3 May – 10 May
17 May – 24 May
31 May – 27 Sep
4 Oct – 11 Oct

Twin

Single

$8,741
$9,134
$10,108
$9,606

$10,515
$11,231
$12,392
$11,829
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VIA RAIL

EASTERN CANADA BY RAIL | 9 DAYS

Thousand Islands, Kingston

Explore Toronto before an excursion to spectacular Niagara Falls, then on to historic Kingston for a cruise. Visit
Montreal for some spectacular architecture and finish in enchanting Quebec City, the heart of French Canada.
CANADA

Site, McGill University, and a panoramic view from the top of
Mont Royal. The remainder of the day is at leisure.

QUEBEC
FINISH

Quebec City

ONTARIO

DAY 7 MONTREAL > QUEBEC CITY

Travel in Business Class on board VIA Rail to Quebec City. Pass
from city suburbs to rural landscapes to the oldest walled city in
North America and the heart of the French Canadian culture.

Montreal
Kingston
START

Toronto

UNITED
STATES

DAY 8 QUEBEC CITY

Today, qualified guides will help you discover the enchanting
sights of this old-world city. Quebec City looks and feels very
European and the entire old town is a World Heritage Site.

Niagara Falls

DAY 1 TORONTO

DAY 9 QUEBEC CITY

Transfer to your hotel. The rest of the day is at leisure.

Check out from your hotel.

DAY 2 NIAGARA FALLS

Enjoy an all day excursion to the world famous Niagara Falls
with its thundering waters and ever-present mist. Have lunch
at the falls and then make your way back to Toronto via the
scenic settlement of Niagara-on-the-Lake.
DAY 3 TORONTO > KINGSTON

On VIA Rail, travel in Business Class to Kingston. Follow
the shores of Lake Ontario to Trenton Junction, where the St.
Lawrence River flows from the lake. Just past Napanee, look
south as you cross the river to see a series of beautiful waterfalls
before arriving into Kingston. Here you’ll cross the Rideau
Canal, built in 1832 to connect Kingston with Ottawa.

DAY 5 KINGSTON > MONTREAL

Morning at leisure before you travel by VIA Rail along the St.
Lawrence River to Montreal.
DAY 6 MONTREAL

Enjoy a three-hour tour of the city, taking in more than 20
points of interest including the Notre Dame Basilica, Old
Montreal, the French Quarter, an outside view of Olympic
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INCLUDES: Toronto airport transfer, transport as detailed in
the itinerary, 8 nights’ hotel accommodation, Business Class rail
travel on VIA Rail Toronto > Kingston, Kingston > Montreal
& Montreal > Quebec City, sightseeing tours as detailed in the
itinerary, 5 lunches.
NOTE: Departs daily. Please contact World Journeys for 2020
departure dates and pricing.

2019 Price (per person)
4
Star

Spend the morning visiting Fort Henry and the Rideau Canal
system, discover the many museums, or simply explore the
lakefront town. Take a 1000 Islands cruise and enjoy a threecourse lunch while gliding past small cottage islands and grand
estates enjoying commentary about the history and folklore of
the region.

4½
Star

DAY 4 KINGSTON

Niagara Falls

CANADA

2 May – 9 Jun
10 Jun – 11 Oct
2 May – 24 May
25 May – 11 Oct

Twin

Single

$3,298
$3,419
$3,800
$4,097

$5,007
$5,251
$6,002
$6,606

RAIL & COACH JOURNEY

NEW ENGLAND’S AUTUMN COLOURS | 8 DAYS

Stowe, Vermont

Travel by train and coach to see the highlights of all six New England states in autumn. The diversity will amaze you
and the autumn colours, white steeple churches, covered bridges, and sugar shacks will leave you speechless. Your journey
includes four daylight train journeys with each night spent in first-class hotels.
DAY 6 MYSTIC SEAPORT > NEWPORT > CAPE COD

Stowe

UNITED
STATES

Franconia
Notch

Mt Washington
North Conway
MAINE

VERMONT

Kennebunkport

NEW
HAMPSHIRE

MASSACHUSETTS

NEW
YORK

Boston

CONNECTICUT

Mystic Port

A wonderful day of sightseeing begins with Mystic Seaport and
continues by coach to Newport, Rhode Island, the yachting
capital of the USA and playground of the rich and famous. A
tour along Ocean Drive showcases the many mansions. Enjoy a
tour through The Breakers, the Vanderbilt’s turn-of-the-century
mansion. In the late afternoon, cross over the canal to Cape
Cod for our overnight stay.
DAY 7 CAPE COD > BOSTON

Enjoy a leisurely morning on the Cape, then board the Cape
Cod Central Railroad at the Hyannis Station for a scenic tour
before your coach trip back to Boston. Farewell dinner tonight.

START & FINISH

Cape Cod
Newport

DAY 8 BOSTON

Your journey ends after breakfast.

RHODE ISLAND

DAY 1 BOSTON

Arrive in Boston and make your own way to your hotel for a
welcome reception.
DAY 2 BOSTON > KENNEBUNKPORT

Morning tour of historical Boston. In the afternoon, travel to
the seaside community of Kennebunkport.
DAY 3 KENNEBUNKPORT > MT WASHINGTON >
NORTH CONWAY

A stunning journey by coach to New Hampshire. A highlight
awaits at Mt Washington’s Cog Railway – one of the steepest
railroad tracks in existence. Overnight in North Conway.
DAY 4 NORTH CONWAY > FRANCONIA NOTCH >
STOWE

Today enjoy a spectacular rail journey through sheer bluffs,
steep ravines, cascading brooks, streams, and wide mountain
vistas. This afternoon, cross the Connecticut River and enter
Vermont. See a kaleidoscope of colours in leaves of yellow,
orange, red, and green on the way to Stowe.
DAY 5 STOWE > MYSTIC SEAPORT

A scenic drive through Stowe before boarding Amtrak’s
Vermonter at Waterbury Station. Brilliant foliage, gently falling
leaves, and rambling stone walls provide beautiful views as you
journey by rail to overnight in Mystic Seaport.

Mt Washington Cog Railway, New Hampshire
INCLUDES: First class hotel accommodation, transport by
charter coach, 4 train journeys, tours in Boston, Mystic &
Newport, local tour host, 7 breakfasts, 3 lunches, 4 dinners.
DEPARTS:

2019: Sep 22, 27, 28, 29; Oct 4, 5, 6
NOTE: Journey available in reverse. Please contact World
Journey for 2020 departure dates and pricing.

2019 Price (per person)

Twin

Single

Sep – Oct

$4,715

$5,795

UNITED STATES
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GIVING BACK
As you’ve seen in this brochure, we visit some of the most pristine locations in the world; some are home to a
local population less fortunate than ours, to endangered wildlife, or to fragile environments and ecosystems.
All too often, their plight goes unseen, whether it’s the
devastation in marine environments caused by ghost nets
in the Indian Ocean, leopards and cheetahs being poisoned
in Namibia, rhinos massacred for their horns, or Cape
Town’s hungry street children. World Journeys is proud to
support a number of charitable organisations and we donate

to support their quest to minimise humankind’s impact
on the environment and bring relief to those in need. Join
us in aiding these noble organisations to keep our world
beautiful and prosperous so that future generations can
enjoy inspiring journeys of their own.

WE SUPPORT THESE ORGANISATIONS
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Travellers help struggling schools in the areas they
visit by packing supplies such as pencils, soccer
balls, stethoscopes, and blood pressure kits. See
packforapurpose.org for more information.

Bridging the Gap builds and sustains village
schools along the river in Northern Laos. These
donations buy desks, textbooks, school supplies,
buildings, toilets, floors, and roofs.

This programme relocates white and black rhinos
from the high density parks in South Africa, to
parks in Botswana. These parks are more difficult
for poachers to access.

This rehabilitation centre for poisoned or injured
(by traps) leopards and cheetahs also educates
local game farmers on how to avoid these cats
eating their stock.

Sea turtle rescue centre that removes “ghost gear”
– abandoned fishing gear such as nets – from the
marine environment in the Indian Ocean and
provides rehabilitation for affected sea turtles.

Together with partnered restaurants and other
sponsors, StreetSmart South Africa raises money
to fund street children’s education, skills training,
and family reunification programmes.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Please read these terms and conditions carefully as they incorporate the basis upon which bookings
are accepted by World Journeys Limited (“World Journeys”, “we”, or “us”).
Brochure Validity

This brochure is valid from 01 September 2018
to 31 March 2020 except where noted. While
World Journeys have exercised reasonable care and
skill to ensure that the contents of this brochure
are correct, accurate, and up-to-date at the time
of printing, please note that: the contents of this
brochure are based on information supplied to us
by third party suppliers and we cannot be expected
to have personal knowledge of the current
conditions of accommodation, facilities, and
services provided by each supplier; facilities and/
or services may change after the date of printing.
Confirmation of Services

Your acceptance of a quotation or your booking
request does not guarantee actual availability of
the requested flights, tours, accommodation,
or services until such time as you receive a
confirmation invoice from World Journeys.
Deposits and Final Payments

A non-refundable deposit of 25% of the total
invoice is required within 7 days to confirm your
option on a Rail Journey. If the deposit is not
received by this time the option will automatically
be released without notification. Some Journeys
require higher deposits and details of such will be
advised at time of reservation. Receipt of deposit
will be taken as an understanding by us that
you have checked your confirmed arrangements
and have read and agree to abide by the terms
and conditions set forth in this brochure. Final
payment is due 75 days before departure or by
the payment deadline stated on the final invoice
whichever is the earliest. If the final payment is
not received by the company by the due date
we reserve the right to cancel all arrangements
without notification. Bookings made within 75
days of departure will only be processed if we
hold full payment. We do not accept bookings
for travel within 7 days of departure. Please note:
once arrangements are paid in full the price is set
and no further communication over pricing will
be entered into.
Amendments

If you wish to alter your arrangements after
your booking is confirmed you must notify
us in writing. We will endeavour to make
the amendments you require but due to the
additional administrative costs we will charge you
$100 per amendment plus any supplier charges.
Amendments within 75 days of departure are
subject to full cancellation fees.
Cancellation and Refunds

Cancelled bookings will incur charges. These
charges can be up to 100% of the cost of
the booking regardless of whether travel has
commenced. As a minimum, our cancellation
charges are 25% of the total booking value, plus
any applicable supplier fees or penalties. The
amount of each supplier’s cancellation fees or
penalties is beyond our control and payment is
solely your responsibility. To the extent permitted
by law, no refund is available for cancellations after
the holiday package has commenced or in respect
of any tours, accommodation, meals or any other
services not utilised. Requests for refunds must be
received no later than 30 days after the last service
booked with World Journeys. Where air tickets
are purchased from World Journeys, cancellation
fees will be applied by the airline and refunds, if
any, will not be made until the airline has refunded
World Journeys.
Prices, Taxes, and Currency Fluctuations

World Journeys guarantees the price of your
arrangements once you have paid us in full. Prices
in this brochure are based on costs and exchange
rates as at 1 September 2018 – should these
change it may be necessary to reprice your holiday
package. Please check with World Journeys before
placing your reservation to ascertain if there have
been any pricing changes. The price quoted for a

package will be a total figure and no breakdown of
component costs can be provided. Taxes or levies
imposed by government bodies or their agencies
are beyond our control. Prices shown are for
payment by cash or debit card only.
Prices are in New Zealand Dollars

(unless stated otherwise)

Credit Card Transactions

We accept certain credit cards by special
arrangement – contact World Journeys for more
details. A service fee will apply. If you pay by
credit card and a service provider is unable to
provide the services which we have contracted for
you, you agree that your remedy lies against that
provider and not World Journeys. In the event
that payment has been made to World Journeys
by credit card, you agree that you will not seek
to dispute the World Journeys charge with your
credit card company.
Not Included in Tour Cost

Airfares (unless specified), airport taxes, ticketable
taxes and surcharges, visas, insurance, excess
baggage and items of a personal nature.
Holiday Variation

If unforeseen circumstances beyond our control
require us to make necessary changes to your
holiday we reserve the right to cancel or reschedule
departures and itineraries.
Accommodation

All accommodation utilised in this brochure
provides cabin with ensuite facilities unless
otherwise stated. Cabin descriptions are based on
current guides and are subject to change. Cabin
photographs may not be specific to the actual
cabin occupied.
Maps

Maps used in the brochure are for illustration
purposes only and may not be to scale.
Insurance

It is a condition of booking arrangements from
this brochure that travellers are adequately insured
for the full duration of their holiday.
Travel Advice

World Journeys makes no representation as to the
safety, conditions or other issues that may exist at
any destination. For travel advice please contact
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade or visit
their website at www.safetravel.govt.nz
Passports, Visas, and Health

It is your responsibility to have a valid passport
and any visas, re-entry permits and/or health
regulations which meet the requirements of
immigration and other government authorities.
Business Purposes

You agree that where our services are acquired for
business purposes, or where you hold yourself out
as acquiring our services for business purposes, the
Consumer Guarantees Act 1993 will not apply to
any supply of goods or services made under these
conditions.
Governing Law

This agreement is covered by the laws of New
Zealand. Any claim or legal action against overseas
suppliers is likely to be subject to the terms of your
contract with them, and may be governed by the
laws of other countries.

owners, contractors and suppliers of transport
and/or other related travel services provided and
assume no responsibility for the loss or damage
to property or for injury, illness or death or
for any damages or claims however so caused
arising directly or indirectly from accidents,
loss or damage to person or property, delays,
transport failures, strikes, wars, uprisings or acts
of God over which we have no control.
‒‒ World Journeys does not assume responsibility
for seat assignments, name changes, schedule
or flight changes, cancellations, claims for
reimbursement of airline ticket fees, frequent
flier accruals or any other loss or expense
incurred to you for any reason whatsoever
when purchasing or using airline services.
‒‒ While we will use our best endeavours to
operate all tours as advertised, reasonable
changes in the itinerary may be made without
notice where deemed necessary by us.
‒‒ The information contained in this brochure is
correct to the best of our knowledge at the time
of print. We however accept no liability for
innocent inaccuracies contained herein.
Please note that employees of overseas suppliers
are not authorised to make undertakings to our
clients in respect of refunds or other matters.
Health & Medical Requirements

It is important for us to know and a condition
of accepting your booking that you advise us at
the time of booking of any health or medical
conditions that could affect your ability to
participate in the travel arrangements requested.
If you have any concerns over the suitability of the
proposed travel arrangements we recommend that
you contact your medical practitioner to discuss
the travel to be undertaken. You must advise us in
writing at the time of reservation (or subsequently
should a new condition be diagnosed):
1. Any physical or mental conditions that may
require medical or professional treatment or
attention during the journey.
2. Any condition that may render the traveller
unfit for travel, or that may require special care
or assistance.
3. Any condition that may pose a risk or danger to
the guest or anyone else on the journey.
4. Any condition that may require oxygen for
medical reasons.
5. Any intention or need to use a wheelchair or
other mobility device during the journey.
By booking the journey and paying the deposit,
all travellers represent and warrant that they are
physically and otherwise fit to travel. Should you
have any concerns over your condition(s), you are
requested to discuss your condition(s) with us before
placing your reservation and paying your deposit.
Peace of Mind

World Journeys are bonded members of the Travel
Agents Association of New Zealand (TAANZ)
(www.taanz.org.nz) and we hold professional
indemnity and liability insurance with AIG in
the amount of NZ $2 million.

Responsibility

There is no contract between the company and
the client until the company has provided a
confirmation invoice and the appropriate deposit
has been received. World Journeys accepts
bookings subject to the following conditions:
‒‒ World Journeys acts as a co-ordinator for all
persons taking the tour in the making of all
arrangements for transport, sightseeing and
accommodations none of which are owned,
managed, controlled or operated by us.
‒‒ World Journeys only acts as an agent for the

World Journeys Limited

57 Wellington Street, Freemans Bay,
Auckland, New Zealand
PO Box 47954, Ponsonby, Auckland 1144
DX: CP30013, Ponsonby
Tel: (09) 360 7311 Toll Free: 0800 11 73 11
Fax: (09) 360 7313
Email: info@worldjourneys.co.nz
Web: www.worldjourneys.co.nz

TAILOR-MADE TRAVEL
Get in touch to order a copy of any of our five brochures
on tailor-made independent travel options in:
AFRICA

& The Indian Ocean Islands
SOUTH AMERICA

Central America & Antarctica
ASIA

& The Indian Subcontinent
CANADA

Alaska & the Arctic
EUROPE

North Africa & the Middle East

HOSTED JOURNEYS
Prefer to travel with a group? Our Hosted Journeys brochure
offers a collection of unique and inspiring small group escorted
tours to some of the world’s most exotic destinations.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
Visit our website for more inspiration. You can also
subscribe to our monthly e-newsletter or call us on
0800 11 73 11 if you’d prefer a posted version.

Your Travel Professional

WORLD JOURNEYS LIMITED
PO Box 47954, Ponsonby, Auckland 1144 DX CP30013 Ponsonby
Tel 0800 11 73 11 or 09 360 7311 Fax 09 360 7313
Email info@worldjourneys.co.nz Web www.worldjourneys.co.nz
facebook.com/WorldJourneys

@world_journeys

